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MCSO has been taking much 
needed precautions to ensure the 
safety of all essential personnel 
during this crisis, while working 
inside the Public Safety Center.
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A huge thank you to all essential personnel from the MCSO 
Communications, Law Enforcement & Corrections Divisions along 
with OEM staff and the members of Monmouth County Health 
Department stationed at the Sheriff Operations Center for working 
tirelessly.



There are countless people to commend during 
this crisis, who are working non-stop to maintain 
a healthy and safe environment, as well as ensure 
quality of life, while we live through this national 
emergeny.

Sheriff Golden and the MCSO thank all who 
work in these fields and industries. You are doing 
a tremendous job and should be proud.

 



Home Depot & Lowes donated  
N95 masks and gloves to the 
MCSO Correctional Division

Sheriff Golden and the MCSO’s Law Enforcement Division supporting 
and standing behind our healthcare workers and first responders at 
the PNC Arts Center site, where they got tested. They are courageous, 
heroic and working tirelessly as one of the greatest defenses against the 
Coronavirus.

MCSO THANKS ALL



Members of the Monmouth/Ocean PAL  dropped 
bags of food off to seniors in Neptune.

EMS Task Force helped ensure first responders and healthcare 
workers had proper PPE gear to protect against the virus



Sheriff Golden and the Board of Chosen Freeholders conducting 
press conferences announcing the latest updates on Monmouth 
County’s efforts against COVID-19, the state order of the release 
of certain inmates and donation drop off site.



The Monmouth County donation drop off 
site was held at Thompson Park in Lincroft 
where personal protective equipment was 
donated for our healthcare workers and first 
responders in dire need of the gear. Thanks 
to all who donated. The supplies are greatly 
needed and appreciated.



EMS Task Force assisted in setting up surge tents at Centra State Medical Center and Jersey Shore University 
Medical Center, which provide additional screening to lessen the risk of exposure to COVID19.



The  importance of knowing when to dial 911 
vs 211 and thanks to all of those unsung heroes 
on the other end of the line ready to help 24/7.



MCSO 911 Center’s night shift got a special treat courtesy 
of Girl Scouts Troops 60330 and 60195 of Freehold 
Township.  Everyone’s favorite Girl Scout Cookies.

Federico’s Pizza & Restaurant owners along with MCSO’s 
Autism Awareness Coordinator Fran Hines delivered lunch 
to MCSO staff 911 operators.

Thanks to local businesses and organizations for 
thinking about MCSO during these tough times.
In times of need we come together

Freehold Township Fire Station 16-1 and International Flavors and 
Fragrances IFF donate hand sanitizer to MCSO Communications 
Division.



PST Joe Higgins and his family bought pizza for 
our essential personnel at the MCSO to make sure 
they are being well fed as he supports them and 
local businesses.
 

Support local business and take a break from cooking to show them we still 
care by ordering takeout.



Many beaches and boardwalks in our Monmouth County shore towns remain closed to maintain social distancing.
Sheriff Golden asks all to please follow the rules. No parking by the boardwalk or walking on them is permitted and 
there is limited access to beaches. Stay home, social distance and stay safe. There will be plenty of time to enjoy our 
beautiful Jersey Shore this summer if we all adhere to the restrictions now.

Bright beginnings are always the best beginnings. 
Stay positive, stay safe.


